In this paper, we examine a number of indices used for measuring comparative advantages of a country in international trade for a good and propose the new net comparative advantage index that has several strong features. First, it reflects net trade, and that's why it is more theoretically grounded than indices calculated only from export data. Second, it is consistent with Kunimoto (1977) theoretical framework that is highly appreciated among trade economists. Third, it is not totally focused on a single commodity (that is, it takes world trade structure into consideration), unlike net export index. Fourth, it accounts for economic openness, using GDP as a scale variable. Fifth, it is hardly exposed to structural distortions. Finally, its sign is consistent with the sign of the net trade. We compare the new index with CEPII theoretically grounded econometric indicator and show that the proposed index has better empirical characteristics and is much easier to calculate and interpret. JEL Classification: F14.
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Introduction
During the latest decade, the Ricardian comparative advantage concept is getting much attention in economic research. The revival of interest in comparative advantages has started since Eaton and Kortum (2002) published a theoretical paper that successfully combined gravity variables 4 and technological factors. 5 This research was extended by a number of other authors.
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Two papers should be mentioned specially. Costinot, Donaldson and Komunjer (2012) proposed a new method to calculate comparative advantages that is based on the econometric equations consistent with their new version of Ricardian model in the spirit of Eaton and Kortum (2002) . Leromain and Orefice (2013) developed this method into the database on the new RCA measure. The key characteristic of this measure is its theoretical consistency. We suppose that these two papers are going to discover a new direction of empirical research in comparative advantages, since the way of thinking that gives priority to theoretically consistent empirical measures 7 is a distinctive feature of modern economic studies.
However, we consider that such way of thinking isn't absolutely preferable 8 . In our view, the best comparative advantage index should meet several theoretical and empirical criteria developed in the literature (and not just be consistent with a single theoretical model). First, it should satisfy the Kunimoto (1977) theoretical framework -that is, one should be able to express it as the ratio of the expected-to-actual trade, as Vollrath (1991) shows. Second, it should have a stable distribution, so that one should be able to compare its values over time, industries and countries (Hinloopen and Van Marrewijk, 2001; Hoen and Oosterhaven, 2006) . Third, it should reflect net trade rather than exports only (Leamer, 1984; Balance, Forstner and Murray, 1987) .
Fourth, it shouldn't be focused on a single commodity (Vollrath, 1991) . 4 Key gravity variables are distance between trade partners and their GDP. For details, see Anderson (2011) . 5 Classical definition of comparative advantages is connected with differences in production technologies between countries (these differences are reflected in labor costs necessary to produce one unit of a good). Later, E. Heckscher and B. Olin developed the definition that is connected with countries' factor abundance. 6 Chor (2010) has shown econometrically that distance, factor abundance and productivity impact trade in a similar extent. He has also built a theoretical model that simultaneously accounts for factor abundance and productivity. Fadinger and Fleiss (2011) , Levchenko and Zhang (2011) developed similar models. Shikher (2012) has extended the Eaton-Kortum model on the case of multiple industries producing final and intermediate goods. Finicelli, Pagano and Sbracia (2013) developed the concept of Ricardian selection: in contrast to self-selection of exporters (only low-productivity firms exit a market, as in Melitz (2003) model), this type of selection can force even a high-productivity firm to exit a market (if productivity in other country is higher). 7 By theoretically consistent measure, we mean an empirical indicator that has a counterpart in a theoretical model (that is, it should reflect one of the elements of a theoretical equation). 8 For example, in a recent study , Hanson, Lind and Muendler (2014) apply the data on the new RCA measure from CEPII and show that comparative advantages for most countries are very unstable: during 1997-2007, about 33% of goods with high comparative advantages have lost this status. However, the authors mention that this result does not hold when one calculates a standard Balassa index instead of the new RCA measure (the share of goods that have lost comparative advantages in this case is much lower). But what is striking is how they treat this fact! They simply state that Balassa index is influenced by various factors (they mention geographical factors as an example) that help a country to retain specialization even if productivity falls (while the new RCA index measures pure productivity). That could be true, of course, but also could be not. In fact, the authors adopt a latent assumption that a sketchy theoretical reasoning itself can be a decisive argument in favor of one or another indicator.
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The motivation for our paper is to develop an index that would be consistent with these criteria (up to date, there is no a single index that satisfies these conditions). We seek an answer for the following question: what empirical form of an index is best suited for the comparative advantage concept? This question is important, since alternative comparative advantage measures are far from being consistent with each other (Balance, Forstner and Murray, 1987; Bebek, 2011) . So, the choice of a particular measure affects the results severely, so that any empirical finding about comparative advantages is doubtful.
In the paper, we demonstrate that traditional way of calculating revealed comparative advantages is not inferior to new methods. Simultaneously applying several indices directly calculated from foreign trade data, one can provide a comprehensive description of a country's comparative advantages. However, it is hard to do the same with a single index, since each of the traditional indices has its own advantages and disadvantages. The index proposed in the paper integrates positive features of different indices and lacks most of their shortcomings; moreover, it is also more informative and easier to interpret than Leromain and Orefice (2013) measure.
The structure of the paper is the following. In Section 2, we overview different types of comparative advantage indices calculated from foreign trade data and detect their strong and weak features. In Section 3, we propose the net comparative advantage index to cope with most of the weak features. In Section 4, we describe a measure developed by Leromain and Orefice (2013) and show that this measure does not possess significant advantages over the indicator proposed in our paper. In Section 5, we do an empirical exercise to demonstrate some properties of the net comparative advantage index. Section 6 concludes. Ballance, Forstner and Murray (1987) state there are at least three interpretations of a revealed comparative advantage index -as a cardinal measure ("commodity-specific degree of comparative advantage enjoyed by one country vis a vis any other country") 9 , as an ordinal measure ("commodity-specific ranking of countries by degree of comparative advantage") and as a dichotomous measure ("demarcation between countries that enjoy a comparative advantage in a particular commodity and those countries that do not").
Revealed comparative advantage indices
A good index should provide information about the extent of comparative advantage (that is, to be a cardinal measure). Yeats (1985, p. 62) explains: "A cardinal index would be far more useful for most commercial and public policy applications since it would provide a measure of 5 the magnitude of the differences in a country's comparative advantage among industries. In contrast, an ordinal index would merely rank industries in terms of comparative advantage, but
would not indicate whether the differences were large or small".
Balassa index
A country's comparative advantage in foreign trade for a certain good is traditionally estimated with Balassa index (Balassa, 1965) that reflects the level of a country's export specialization in this good compared to the world average:
where X i,c,t is export value for good i, country c and year t.
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Balassa index is consistent with Kunimoto (1977) theoretical framework in Vollrath's (1991) broad interpretation -that is, it is equal to the ratio of actual-to-expected export:
Expected export of a commodity by country is proportional to this country's share in world export (it reflects some sort of neutral comparative advantage state of international trade without geographical specialization):
A country has a comparative advantage in foreign trade for a good if Balassa index exceeds unity. Otherwise, a country does not specialize in this good.
The index compares the share of a good in a country's total exports with the same share in total world exports (note that Balassa index is interpreted as the extent of comparative advantage because an ability to export is found to be an important feature of high-productivity firms in the literature 11 ). The key advantages of Balassa index are simplicity of construction and interpretation and low requirements to data (only export data is necessary). It is also possible to calculate a similar index for imports (it would measure import dependence).
Nevertheless, the index has various disadvantages. First, it is sensitive to the number of exported goods. Specifically, for a country with few exported products, the share of each product in total exports would be higher than for a country with a diversified set of products in its export 6 basket. 12 Consequently, it is incorrect to compare heterogeneous countries via Balassa index (in fact, it is appropriate only for comparison of countries with similar level of development and participation in international trade). Yeats (1985) shows that the highest Balassa index for a particular industry across countries is not necessary the highest for the certain country across its Vollrath (1991) proposes exactly the same.
where N is number of exported goods.
This method, as authors state, corrects distortions arising from joint analysis of large and small countries. The distortions are caused by the fact that the average Balassa index value for small countries exceeds unity more often than its value for large countries. In support, the authors provide an example in the spirit of David Ricardo. In the example, England and France sell beer and wine. We modify it (by renaming goods and restating trading quantities) to be more close to the context of Russian economy (good illustration for an economy with structural distortions). We also provide a counter-example that demonstrates uselessness of Proudman-
Redding approach for such cases (Tab. 1).
An example with two goods shows that Proudman-Redding index sometimes narrows 
Symmetric Balassa index modifications
Some modifications of Balassa index aim to correct its asymmetry (Tab. 2). But why one should warn about it? Laursen (1998) stated that "the use of the non-adjusted RCA in regression analysis gives much more weight to values above one, when compared to observations below one," since Balassa index ranges from zero to infinity. So, they consider it necessary to calculate symmetric version of the index (see Tab. 2 for different symmetric modifications). (2001) demonstrated that "the distribution of the Balassa index differs considerably across countries, making comparisons of the index between countries problematic" (p. 3). Hoen and Oosterhaven (2006) showed that the distribution of Balassa index is highly unstable over time, industries and countries. They provided some specific comments as well. First, the mean of the sectoral Balassa index is well above one (in their interpretation, this means that countries tend to have a comparative advantage in their "average sector", though an "average sector" should be neutral). Second, the median of Balassa index over countries is well below one (that is, given that the mean exceeds one, the distribution has a long right tail).
Hinloopen and Van Marrewijk
Moreover, this problem is getting more important with the increase in the disaggregation level (the mean depends on the number of industries positively, and the median -negatively). et al. (2009) argued that the sum of the ideal index by countries and by goods should equal to zero, that will reflect its comparability over countries and goods, and propose such an index. However, we are skeptical about this index, since they use differences in absolute export volumes, not shares (that's why it is not surprising that the sum of deviations in export volumes equals zero, but this is not a consequence of perfect comparability). [-0,25; 0,25] 0
Yu
Notes: i -good; c -country; w -world; X -export. Source: Authors' calculations based on 2010 UN COMTRADE data.
We consider that the only advantage of symmetric Balassa index modifications is the presence of precise upper and lower limits (that prevents extremely high values of the index).
But taking logarithms or normalizing Balassa index is a powerful alternative to get exactly the same effect. So, in our view, asymmetry of the Balassa index is not the most important issue.
Indices accounting for import data
All the indices discussed above use export data to reveal comparative advantage. But a country's strong positions in exporting a certain good may reflect also its deep involvement in international value added chains (for example, it may re-export a good with minor changes), that is especially important in the modern economy.
We consider that net export reflects comparative advantages. Our argument is confirmed in de Ferranti et al. (2002, p. 24) , who stressed (relying on Leamer's (1984) framework) that net export is the right indicator of comparative advantages: first, it equals the difference between domestic production and consumption; second, "an exclusive focus on exports will ignore the possibility that countries import a substantial amount of goods that they also export" (p. 22).
Moreover, Balassa and Noland (1989, p. 9) stated: "the use of the net export index is superior to the export index of RCA on trade-theoretical grounds", because "the former indicates the effects of comparative advantages on the relationship between exports and imports rather than on 10 exports alone". Finally, it has been shown theoretically by Deardorff (1980, p. 949 ) that net export results from relative autarky prices (high-autarky-priced items are generally imported, while low-autarky-priced items tend to be exported), and that's why Balance, Forstner and Murray (1987, p. 161) recommended to use RCA measures based upon net exports.
In addition to (1), Balassa (1965) also proposed the following index:
where M i,c,t is import value for good i, country c and year t.
Later (Balassa, 1977) he rejected this index due to import protection bias (since the degree of import protection differs from country to country). However, in our view, in a modern world of high intermediate imports, ignoring import flows may cause an even higher error than accepting equal degree of import protection over countries.
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A common index for the purpose of accounting for import trade flows is the relative net export index (UNIDO, 1982) :
The index takes values from -1 (non-zero imports, zero exports) to +1 (non-zero exports, zero imports). The advantage of this index is the absence of structural distortions: the calculation is done separately for every good. The number of exported and imported goods does not affect the results. Also, it's important that the index can be easily calculated not only for certain goods, but also for the whole economy.
The disadvantage of the relative net export index is its inability to identify importance of export and import flows for the economy (in terms of volumes). For example, the index may take the value of 1 (very high specialization) even if export is tiny but import is absent. Balassa index calculated from export data would correctly show very low specialization in this case.
Another index that accounts for import trade flows was proposed by Donges and Riedel (1977) :
100
.
Its values range from -50 to +50. Its positive feature is accounting for the importance of export and import trade flows for the country. However, the accounting method implies that index values depend mostly on commodities' weights in a country's trade turnover (that is, scale effect impacts its values dramatically 22 ). This is a serious problem, because goods are not equal in trade volumes due to classification issues.
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Finally, in order to embody the demand dimension, Vollrath (1991) proposed two ways to account for export and import data jointly:
where 
22 Correlation coefficient between its values and the values of the net trade is above 0.9 for more than 100 countries and above 0.99 for more than 50 countries. 23 For example, there are around 150 textile goods in the 4-digit 1996 Harmonized System classification (all accounting for only 600 USD bln. of world exports), but barely 16 mineral products (accounting for 2000 USD bln).
Vollrath believes that relative net export and Donges-Riedel indices do not measure comparative advantages, as "both focus on a single commodity and, therefore, do not fulfill the contrasting dimensions inherent in the principle of comparative advantage" (p. 272). Rather, he states, it measures intra-industry trade. 24 That's why he proposes new export-to-import indices.
We also consider that relative net export index is per se a poor indicator of comparative advantages, since it does not account for world trade volumes and structure. However, in our view, the sign and the extent of the trade balance should be taken into account in comparative advantage estimations. In Section 3, we show how to do this. (1991) indicates that RCA V1 and RCA V2 have an important shortcoming: they are exposed to policy-induced distortions that arise from import protection (and, that is, in our view, even more important, to the difference between export and import structure 25 ). Therefore, he admits that in some cases a simple modification of Balassa index would be preferable:
Vollrath
However, when abstracting from distortionary influences, the first two indices, Vollrath states, adhere more closely to actual comparative advantages. 26 Yet, we consider that they also reflect differences in export and import structure, so that their sign does not necessarily coincide with the sign of a trade balance. Moreover, RCA V2 can generate undefined results if a country does not export or import a commodity.
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So, there is no such a single indicator that is considered to be superior to other indices.
The common problem of indices that analyze exports and imports jointly is data quality.
There are two important aspects. First, export and import flows data is presented in different prices (CIF for imports and FOB for exports 28 ). On average, this results in the excess of imports over exports (i.e., the actual demarcation point is a bit lower than zero). Second, if one tries to 24 We disagree with this opinion. To be a measure of intra-industry trade, UNIDO index should apply the absolute value of net exports in the numerator, as Balassa (1966) did. 25 For instance, if oil accounts for 50% of a country's exports, but is not imported by country at all, then export shares for all goods, in fact, would be halved. In this situation, a slight excess of exports over imports would result in negative values of these indices, while trade balance would be positive. 26 Vollrath considers that the first index is preferable for highly disaggregated data, since it is more likely that a logarithm would be undefined at such level of disaggregation. The second index is preferable for aggregated data. 27 Net comparative advantage index proposed in Section 3 of the paper is quite close to Vollrath's RCA V1 and RCA
V2
, but much more resistant to all these problems. 28 CIF prices include transport, freight and insurance costs, FOB prices do not. 13 overcome this problem, another issue appears: mirror statistics that should be collected for this purpose differs from direct statistics in country coverage. 29 So, joint export-import estimations always contain a small error: the average CIF/FOB ratio for the world trade is around 1.06, 30 and the mean CIF/FOB ratio estimated econometrically is around 1.03 (Gaulier and Zignano, 2010, p. 15) . However, we consider that the error would be much larger if one tries to explore comparative advantages without import data. Moreover, one could cope with these problems by making a deeper examination of the differences in the unit values and the quality of reporting quantities, like Gaulier and Zignano (2010) , or by using data on a country's trade with the whole world instead of data on bilateral trade flows (that helps to diminish this error).
Indices accounting for openness of the economy
All indices discussed above have one common disadvantage -they do not account for openness of the economy. This is an important factor: for example, if a country's trade turnover is insignificant relative to its GDP (it is typical for the largest countries, and the countries that are not highly integrated in the world trade, such as Nepal, Gambia, Cyprus, Greece, etc.), then
Balassa index would poorly reflect the importance of trade flows for the economy.
Bowen (1983) proposed the index that accounts for this factor, although he didn't address the problem of economic openness in his original paper. His concern was rather to find a proper scale variable for net trade, and he used consumption as a theoretically grounded variable (this logics is clearly stated in his further comments -see Bowen (1986) ). Bowen (1983) started with the following claim: "theoretically, a fundamental difficulty with the preceding indices is that they treat exports and imports separately when comparative advantage is properly a net trade concept" (p. 468). Bowen index accounts simultaneously for net trade and economic openness, since it can be decomposed into two multipliers:
where C i,c,t is the estimated level of consumption of good i by country c. 29 Sometimes these differences boil down to the quality of custom service, sometimes -to methodological issues. Specifically, imports is usually recorded by the country of origin, while exports -by the country of last known destination (UN, 2013, Chapter XVI). For example, country A exports a good to country B and records it as the country of destination, but country C that imports the same good from country B records country A as the country of origin. In real world, such countries as Netherlands and Hong Kong (i.e., counties with large ports) usually play the role of country B. Martin (2013) provides an interesting exploration of the differences in trade data for the case of US-China bilateral trade. 30 This figure is obtained simply by dividing the value of total imported goods on the value of total exported goods. Interestingly, Carrere and Grigoriou (2015) calculate a median CIF-FOB ratio for country pairs that report both export and import data and get a close figure of 1.057.
14 Bowen takes an assumption that countries have identical homothetic preferences. As a result, each country's consumption of a good should be proportional to the world's consumption (production) of this good:
where Q i,W,t is the world production of good i, GDP c,t is GDP of country c, GDP W,t is the world GDP.
He also reformulates the net trade:
where Q i,c,t is production of good i by country c.
Given (15), (16) and (17), he obtains:
This index has been criticized by Balance, Murray (1985, 1986) for the assumption that countries have identical homothetic preferences. Bowen (1986) responded that the only reason to make this assumption was simply minimizing data requirements (in order to be able to estimate consumption with production data).
In general, we appreciate Bowen's idea to use production and GDP as scale variables, because this is a simple way to account for economic openness. However, two problems appear.
First, it is impossible to calculate the index for detailed commodity groups, since the data on production is rather aggregated. Second, Bowen's index, like relative net export index, does not take the world trade structure into consideration (in Vollrath's words, they both "focus on a single commodity"). Onwards, we present the index that does not totally focus on a single commodity, but uses GDP as a scale variable.
Net comparative advantage index
We propose an index that simultaneously accounts for export and import data and can be expressed within the Kunimoto (1977) theoretical framework. It is calculated as the net trade normalized by expected trade turnover, or relative net export index multiplied by the ratio of actual and expected trade turnover (that is, trade turnover expected in a hypothetical neutral 15 comparative advantage world with no geographical specialization). We call this indicator net comparative advantage index:
where RNX is relative net export index, (X i,c,t + M i,c,t ) E is the expected trade turnover for country c and good i that is calculated as follows:
An important feature of this index is its consistency with Kunimoto (1977) theoretical framework, where actual trade is compared to expected trade, with minor changes. In the traditional Kunimoto (1977) framework, world export of a commodity is distributed among countries in proportion of their share of world exports. In our version, world trade turnover of a commodity is distributed among countries in proportion of their share of world GDP.
Combining (19) and (20), one can obtain:
where RTO i,c,t is relative trade openness of country c by good i in year t. This indicator allows us to simultaneously account for economic openness and importance of a trade flow of a certain good for the economy, since it can be rewritten as:
, ,
where RT i,c,t is relative trade intensity of good i, and RO c,t is relative openness of the economy of country c.
Thus, we use net trade data, but at the same time overcome the critique of Vollrath (1991) that net trade indices focus on a single commodity.
Relative trade intensity of a good is the most volatile element of this index: its average value and the whole distribution are not stable due to the presence of extreme values (however, it is more stable than Balassa index -see footnote 32). Therefore, we also propose a symmetric version of the index based on normalized trade intensity (normalized trade intensity ranges from zero to unity): 
Note that the proposed procedure impacts extreme values primarily: for moderate values of relative trade intensity, there is a near-linear relationship between relative trade intensity and its symmetric modification (Fig. 1) .  the impact of structural distortions on the indicator's value is strongly smoothed (as both export and import data appear in calculations 32 );
 the index values range from -∞ до +∞, with rare extreme values (in symmetric version, there are no extreme values);
 the index value for one commodity is almost independent from values for other commodities 33 .
For every country, it is possible to approximate this index by two indicators -exportand import-driven Balassa indices. The former is the standard Balassa index calculated as in (1), and the latter is Balassa index calculated with import data. A simple difference between the two (Vollrath index RCA V1 ) is enough for rough approximation, while the two-factor regression with the same indicators as variables provides a very good approximation (Fig. 2) . 
Theoretically grounded index
Economists from CEPII have recently proposed a new approach to detecting comparative advantages, based on econometric methods (Leromain and Orefice, 2013) . Relying on Costinot, Donaldson and Komunjer (2012) model, they develop a method to separate the contribution of interpretation is the following. Even if export structure is heavily distorted by resource abundance problem, import structure is finely diversified (moreover, in countries with high resource abundance import is more concentrated in processed commodities, and that weakens the distortions significantly). 33 There is only a slight indirect influence through GDP -see (21). 34 The deviation of this figure from unity reflects the power of structural distortions. 18 three groups of factors: characteristics of importers' domestic markets ("good-importer" fixed effects), patterns of bilateral trade ("exporter-importer" effects) and productivity of exporters ("good-exporter" effects). In fact, they treat the link between bilateral trade flows variation and exporters' characteristics on every market as the country's comparative advantage level.
They start from the theoretical model of Costinot, Donaldson and Komunjer (2012) :
where x i,c1,c2 are bilateral trade flows (c 1 stands for exporter, and c 2 stands for importer), δ c1,c2 and δ i,c2 are country-pair fixed effects and importer-industry fixed effects, respectively, z i,c1
is an exporter's fundamental productivity level in industry i (i.e., technological coefficient), and θ is a measure of productivity dispersion which is country invariant (θ = 6.53, according to the Costinot-Donaldson-Komunjer estimation).
Then they estimate z i,c1 as a proxy for Ricardian comparative advantage (that is exporterindustry specific). Their first step is estimating δ i,c1 from the following empirical equation:
where δ i,c1 are exporter-industry fixed effects.
Combining (25) and (26), they obtain:
Their final comparative advantage index (we further call it theoretically grounded index, or econometric index) is the following:
where z .. is the average of z i,c1 across industries and countries, z i. is the average of z i,c1 for the country i across sectors, and z .k is the average of z i,c1 for the sector k across exporters. it is more stable over time, has a lower variation and is more close to normal distribution.
Leromain and Orefice
However, there are also counterarguments showing that an indicator proposed in our paper is preferable to econometric index due to the following facts:
35 Their database is available at: http://www.cepii.fr/cepii/en/bdd_modele/presentation.asp?id=26.
 calculation of the econometric index is rather complicated (it requires introducing additional models and using data on bilateral trade flows that contain much more improper observations than unilateral trade flows);
 due to calculation difficulties, database country coverage is small (20 countries); The bulk of the difference between the two indices results from the fact that the proposed index accounts for import flows, while econometric index doesn't (pay attention to the values of import-driven Balassa index in Tab. 3). However, this is not a common rule: for some goods, econometric and Balassa indices (that are both calculated from export data) differ in their 36 Three considerations should be mentioned specially. First, in econometric equations used to construct the index developed by Leromaine and Orefice (2013), trade flows are taken in logarithms. But then Leromaine and Orefice compare empirical characteristics of this index with those of Balassa index, not its logarithm! That's why their conlusion that the econometric index has lower variation and is more close to normal distribution is doubtful: characteristics of Balassa index logarithm, as shown in Tab. 5 of the Appendix 1, are much better than characteristics of Balassa index. Second, it is necessary to understand that variation is not a good criterion for an indicator's relevance, since distribution of every index can be transformed to a standard normal distribution by subtracting its mean value and dividing by the standard deviation (see Tab. 5, right side). Finally, Leromain and Orefice (2013) calculate the percent change of mean values for Balassa index and the econometric index and show that it is much lower for the econometric index. Nevertheless, note that the percent change of the mean value severely depends on the mean value itself: if it is close to zero, the percent change would be much larger. Moreover, one can easily show that instability of Balassa index mean value is basically generated by the extreme values: excluding them makes the mean values for every index fairly stable. Balassa index instability over time is also a consequence of structural distortions -so, it can be made more stable by calculating it excluding mineral resources (one should also use the NCA index instead of Balassa index to cope with this problem). 37 We performed a Skewness/Kurtosis test for normality in STATA. The normality hypothesis was rejected at 1% significance level for all indices examined in the paper, including Leromaine and Orefice (2013) index.
conclusion about the presence of comparative advantages (Canadian ferrous metals, Russian fur, Mexican plastics and some others). Interestingly, these goods are typically characterized by low share in world exports, that is consistent with negative correlation of a country's Balassa index rank and its share in world exports of the good (Fig. 3) . 
Tab. 3. The proposed and the econometric index values by selected goods
Empirical demonstration
NCA index allows one to reduce the number of dimensions, accounting simultaneously for several factors. Implying a set of indices is sometimes also a competitive strategy. However, it is much less convenient than using a single NCA index.
Consider Empirically, one can easily see that both export-driven and import-driven Balassa indices influence the net comparative advantage index. In a general case, the net comparative advantage index is very close to Vollrath indices (that is, difference between export-driven and importdriven Balassa indices or their logarithms). This also holds true for OECD countries (see Fig. 4 ).
Tab. 4. Index values for selected commodities (Russia, 2012)
However, even for OECD countries, there are several cases in which these two indices disagree about the strength of comparative advantage. For example, while the NCA index shows that OECD countries are most competitive in "Ships, boats and floating structures" (green point
at Fig. 4 ) and are not competitive in "Organic chemicals" (orange point at Fig. 4) , the Vollrath index considers these two commodity groups as being nearly equally competitive. The reason for this difference is straightforward: the Vollrath index ignores the fact that export of ships for 22 OECD countries exceeds their import substantially (relative net export index equals 0.45), while trade balance for organic chemicals is negative (relative net export index equals -0.02). For BRICS countries, there is a great variation in the lower tail (see Fig. 5 ): for instance, "Pharmaceutical products" (yellow point at Fig. 5 ) and "Ores, slag and ash" (purple point at Looking at the first two graphs at Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 is also a clear empirical strategy to show that indices constructed only from export or import data are not proper instruments to speculate about comparative advantages.
Consider "Ships, boats and floating structures" (green point at Fig. 4) (38.8, 37.8 and 22 .2 USD bln, respectively). Import of this commodity, on the contrary, has a quite smoothed distribution across countries. Now consider another example. OECD countries import "Vehicles other than railway or tramway rolling-stock, and parts and accessories thereof" (red point at Fig. 4) 1.15 times more actively than the world average, but this doesn't imply that OECD countries are not competitive at the domestic market, since they export goods of this commodity group 1.44 times more actively than the world average. So, by looking only at the export-or import-driven Balassa index, one overlooks both the role of import inputs in exporting (that is extremely important for such countries as Hungary 38 ) and the existence of intra-industry trade (or trade in differentiated products, that is important for automobile industry in Sweden, UK, France and some other countries 39 ). The NCA index accounts for these aspects. A country that is able to produce automobile parts and a wide set of brands with high quality and unique consumer characteristics (for example, Germany that has only 34% import content in automobile exports and a GrubelLloyd index value of 0.43) is regarded to be more competitive than countries that are not able to do it (UK, Hungary, and so on).
Note that the NCA index is only a rough analogue of estimations based on value added:
it complements exports in an industry with imports in this very industry, while it is possible to use goods from every other industry as intermediates (and some of them may embody a really high share of foreign value added). However, a good piece of news for the index is the fact that the greatest element in input-output tables is usually an intermediate consumption in the same industry that produces a good. So, the NCA index does not account for all intermediate inputs,
but accounts for some part of it, in contrast to Balassa index. Moreover, it would demonstrate a better performance in the situation of potential switch to value added statistics.
To make this speculation empirically grounded, we provide calculations of Balassa index for trade flows in value added, relying on OECD-WTO Trade in Value Added Database 40 (the level of aggregation, however, is rather poor). We show that Balassa index for export value added does not deviate strongly from Balassa index for export volumes (Appendix 2, Tab. 7).
The main reason is the fact that the share of value added in gross exports for certain industries 38 According to OECD (2011), import contents of Hungarian exports equaled 56% in 2005. OECD STAN database records a figure of 63% for manufacturing industries (74% for "Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers", 79% for "Office, accounting and computing machinery", and 82% for "Radio, television and communication equipment"). 39 OECD STAN database reports that import contents of automobile exports in these countries is less than 45%, while GrubelLloyd index (the fraction of intra-industry trade in trade turnover by commodity) is over 0.80. This implies that trade in motor vehicles in these countries is driven by factors different from input-output relations (most likely, commodity differentiation in quality, brands, characteristics). 40 The database is available here: http://stats.oecd.org/Index.aspx?DataSetCode=TIVA_OECD_WTO.
usually does not differ radically from the same share for the whole economy (Appendix 2, Tab. 41 . Second, we calculate the NCA index for different countries from gross export (import) data and from value added data. Third, we complement the analysis with comparative advantage index of Timmer et al. (2013) that is based on global value chain (GVC) income (value added in the production of final manufacturing goods 42 ) data 43 :
8)
Consider the example of Hungary (Fig. 6) . The potential change in the NCA index after switching to value added data for machinery industries is larger than changes in export-and import-driven Balassa indices, reflecting the fact that a high foreign value added is embodied in intermediate inputs from other industries that are used to produce machinery goods. So, in the context of potential switch to value added statistics, the NCA index outperforms Balassa index.
Note that the difference between export-and import-driven Balassa indices would also provide a biased result. This is clearly showed at Fig. 6 for electrical machinery (DL).
44
Now let's examine Italian comparative advantages. From Fig. 6 , one can easily see that
Italy is highly competitive in textile products, leather and footwear (DB, DC, DN). The GVCbased RCA index shows that this industry is even more important in terms of factor incomes.
However, for wood and printing (DD, DE) , high values of the GVC-based index are combined with low values of the NCA index. This means that factor incomes in the industry are higher than Italian average, but import exceeds export, even in value added terms. The same situation is observed for Russian food industry. However, for Russian wood and printing industry, situation is quite the opposite: factor incomes are relatively low, while net trade calculated from value added data is positive.
In the ideal world with full information, one should use GVC-based index to estimate a country's comparative advantages. In the real world with poor data quality 45 , the NCA index that accounts for net trade is a reasonable alternative. 41 For details, see Appendix 2 ("How to adjust comparative advantage indices for value added data"). 42 They define it as "the income of all production factors that have been directly and indirectly used in the production of final manufacturing goods." 43 We use the data from: http://www.wiod.org/new_site/gvc.htm. 44 Though export-driven Balassa index values calculated from value added data for this industry strongly exceed import-driven Balassa index values, the NCA index calculated from value added data is negative. 45 The first problem is the absence of GVC data for detailed commodity groups. The second problem is the proportionality assumption: "the share of imports in any product consumed directly as intermediate consumption or final demand (except exports) is the same for all users" (Ahmad, 2013, p. 100) . Timmer et al. (2013) 
Conclusion
The paper considers wide range of indicators used for detecting comparative advantages.
Each of them is shown to have some of the following shortcomings: exposure to structural distortions, the focus on a single commodity, ignoring trade openness or import trade flows, instability of the distribution, presence of the extreme values, inconsistency with the sign of the net trade, etc. Special attention is given to the econometric index developed by economists from CEPII (Leromain and Orefice, 2013) .
27
We propose the NCA index that is adjusted for the major shortcomings of other indices.
Two important advantages of the index are simplicity of its decomposition to two or three meaningful parts (relative net exports, a good's trade intensity relative to the GDP which can be decomposed to good's trade intensity relative to the trade and openness of an economy) and possibility to calculate it for every level of disaggregation. Our index is the only index that simultaneously meets the following criteria: it accounts for trade flow volumes; it is neutral to the number of traded goods; it is hardly exposed to structural distortions; it is based on net trade data; and its sign is fully consistent with the sign of the net trade.
We show that CEPII econometric index doesn't have obvious advantages over the NCA index, since it doesn't match several criteria for comparative advantage indices (such as accounting for trade volumes, net trade and economic openness).
On the whole, we demonstrate that the NCA index has good empirical characteristics and at the same time does not require doing additional calculations and building extra models, unlike econometric indices. So, NCA index is easily calculated from foreign trade data and can be of a high-quality analytical tool if to use them properly. 39 Laursen (1998) 
Appendix 1 Tab. 5. Comparative advantage indices: summary statistics
Original variables Normalized variables
RCA RCA_n --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------lnRCA lnRCA_n --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------lnBIex lnBIex_n --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BIex BIex_n --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PRex PRex_n --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LAURex LAURex_n --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HOex HOex_n --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DRI DRI_n --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Voll Voll_n --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------YUex YUex_n --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NCA NCA_n --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SNCA SNCA_n --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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